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WELCOME 
TO LAKES ON 

ELDRIDGE 
NORTH HOA 

NEWS
The Lakes on Eldridge 

North Newsletter is a monthly 
newsletter mailed to all Lakes on 
Eldridge North residents. Each 
newsletter will be filled with 
valuable information about the 
community, local area activities, 
school information, and more.

If you are involved with 
a school group, play group, 
scouts, sports team, social group, 
etc., and would like to submit 
an article for the newsletter, 
you can do so online at www.
PEELinc.com. Personal news 
(announcements, accolades/ 
honors/ celebrations, etc.) are 
also welcome as long as they are 
from area residents.

GO GREEN! Subscribe via 
Peelinc.com to have an email 
sent to you with a link to a 
PDF of the newsletter, or have 
an email sent to you instead 
of having a newsletter mailed 
to you!

Benefitting the Adam J. Skinner Memorial 
Scholarship Fund

The Cy-Fair Houston Chamber of Commerce 
invites the community to its 17th annual FORE 
Cy-Fair Golf Tournament at Blackhorse Golf 
Club on Tuesday, September 29.

The tournament benefits the Adam J. Skinner 
Memorial Scholarship Fund of the Cy-Fair 
Educational Foundation. A scholarship has been 
established in his memory and the Chamber has 
contributed more than $94,000 to date to the 
endowment.

Player registration will begin at 9:00 a.m. A 
putting contest and the opening of the driving 
range will follow at 10:00 a.m. Shotgun start 
will be at 11:00 a.m. with the awards, dinner 
and raffle at 4:00 p.m.

“This tournament continues to grow each year 
and provides a great networking opportunity for 
businesses in the Cy-Fair community,” Leslie 
Martone, President of the Cy-Fair Chamber of 
Commerce said. “This event brings those who 
do business in this community together to raise 
funds and awareness for a great cause.” 

The tournament is underwritten for the fifth 
consecutive year by Texas Emergency Care 
Center of Cypress. Returning for its second 
year as the CFISD sponsor, which includes 
the opportunity to play with the CFISD 
Superintendent, Dr. Mark Henry, is Bay-IBI 
Architects.

The True Texan sponsorship is still available 
and offers the opportunity to play with 
Larry Dierker and Bill Brown. This $5,000 
sponsorship will receive two team entries, 

four hole sponsorships, a tournament trophy, 
hospitality tent at hole of choice and logo 
recognition in all promotional material.

Other sponsors to-date include: Better 
Homes and Gardens Real Estate Gary Greene, 
Bridgeland, Caldwell Companies, CenterPoint 
Energy, Community Impact Newspaper, 
Consolidated Mills, Inc., Cypress Creek Lakes, 
Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center Hospital, 
Frost Bank, HEB-Cypress Market, Houston 
Chronicle, Lone Star College-CyFair, McCall 
Gibson Swedlund Barfoot PLLC, Members 
Choice Credit Union, Memorial Hermann, 
North Cypress Medical Center, PBK, PDQ, 
Silver Eagle Distributors, L.P. and TurnerDuran 
Architects, LP.

Sponsorship and marketing opportunities 
range from $150 to $5,000. In addition, the 
public is invited to purchase a $25 awards dinner 
and $10 raffle tickets. You need not be present 
to win the raffle.

The event is rain or shine. For more information 
about the tournament, visit cyfairchamber.com. 
To become a sponsor, purchase raffle tickets or 
RSVP for a dinner reservation, call Sara Cantrell 
at 281-373-1390.

The Cy-Fair Houston Chamber of Commerce 
(www.cyfairchamber.com) has provided 
leadership and direction to the Cy-Fair area 
since 1986. Now over 600 members strong, the 
Board of Directors and numerous committees 
interact on state and local levels to help build a 
strong economy and improve the quality of life 
within the Cy-Fair area.

ANNUAL FORE CY-FAIR GOLF 
TOURNAMENT SET FOR SEPTEMBER 29
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Gate Attendant ................................................ 713-856-6127
Harris Co. Sheriff - (non-emergency) .............. 713-221-6000 
Cy-Fair Fire Department - (emergency) ........... 281-466-6161 
                                              (non-emergency) 281-550-6663 
Poison Control .............................................1-800-764-7661
Texas DPS ....................................................... 713-681-1761
Waste Management ......................................... 713-695-4055 
                    (trash collection Mondays & Thursdays)
Aqua Services .................................................. 713-983-3602
 (Service or emergencies 24 hrs) ... 713-983-3604
Harris County Tax Office ................................ 713-224-1919 
Reliant Energy ................................................  713-207-7777 
         (give pole # of street which is out)                
Entex (gas) ...................................................... 713-659-2111                  
Comcast Cable ................................................ 713-341-1000
Houston Chronicle ......................................... 713-220-7211
Metro Transit Info ........................................... 713-635-4000
Kirk Elementary .............................................  713-849-8250
Truitt Middle School ....................................... 281-856-1100
Cy-Ridge High School .................................... 281-807-8000
Newsletter Publisher
 Peel, Inc. .............advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

Deadline for submitting articles for the Lakes On Eldridge 
North Newsletter is the 10th of each month.  Submissions 
are subject to space limitations and editorial approval. Email 
Articles to loen@PEELinc.com.
PERSONAL CLASSIFIED ADS: Deadline for submitting 
personal classified ads is the 10th of each month  for publication 
in the following month's newsletter. Email personal classifieds 
to loen@PEELinc.com.
ADVERTISING: Deadline for submitting ads is the 8th of each 
month for publication in the following month's newsletter. 
Please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 888-687-6444 or 
advertising@PEELinc.com for information on advertising.

President: ....................................................  Tom DeScioli
Vice President:  .............................................   Don Byrnes
Secretary:  .......................................................    Cara Davis
Treasurer:   ..............................................  Rick Hawthorne
Asst Sec/ Treasurer:  .....................................  Richard Weck

LOEN Board Of Directors
 

Article Submissions
Please e-mail articles and/or photos to loen@peelinc.com. 

Submissions must be received by the
10th of the month for the following month's issue.

(Advertising deadline is the 8th of the month.)

YOU
Are cordially invited to attend an introductory meeting 

of the 
Kiwanis Club of Cy-Fair Houston at the Hearthstone 

Country Club.
Time: Lunch is served at 12:15pm; adjournment at 

1:15pm.
Dates: We will meet on July 6, 13, and 20. Join us for 

lunch, followed by a short, informative program. We 
welcome your visit and invite you to consider membership 
in this service oriented organization.

What is Kiwanis? Kiwanis is an international service 
organization focused on changing the world one child and 
one community at a time Service is at the heart of every 
Kiwanis club, no matter where in the world it’s located. 
Members stage nearly 150,000 service projects and raise 
nearly US$100 million every year for communities, 
families and projects. In addition, Kiwanis members 
actively participate in many service projects in their home 
communities.

Why join Kiwanis? The Cy-Fair Kiwanis Club of Houston 
seeks to serve this community through sponsoring Key Clubs 
for high school students, Builders Clubs for middle school 
students, and Aktion clubs for adults with disabilities. Also, 
we sponsor Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops. We provide 
support to various other organizations in the community 
that serve children and families. Enjoy the pleasure of being 
a part of this service.

Kiwanis members don’t just do service—they have fun. 
Members make new friends by being part of a club where 
they attend meetings and participate in social events. Kiwanis 
clubs also provide excellent networking opportunities for 
professionals. Members meet new people from all over their 
region and the world through service projects, fundraising 
and attendance at district and international conventions.

Visit the Cy-Fair Kiwanis Club website at www.
KIWANISHOUSTONCYFAIR.COM.

For more information, call John Carroll (Copperfield and 
Hearthstone areas) at 281-463-0373; George Crowl (Jersey 
Village area)at 832-467-1998; or Peggy Presnell (Fairfield 
and CyRanch) at 281-304-7127.

KIWANIS CLUB 
OF CY-FAIR 
HOUSTON
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For More Information, Contact

Kay Horsch

713.703.8313
kay@kayhorsch.com

heritagetexas.com

Realtor® & Lakes on Eldridge Resident

WHEREVER LIFE TAKES YOU CALL ON US
11689 Westheimer, Suite C  |  Houston, Texas 77077

“If  you are thinking of  selling or know anyone who may be 
considering this option, please contact me.  I would greatly appreciate 

the opportunity to visit and work with you!”

I HAVE SEVERAL BUYERS IN SEARCH OF 
CUSTOM HOMES IN BOTH LAKES ON ELDRIDGE 

AND LAKES ON ELDRIDGE NORTH!

Are You Ready to Sell ?

Cicadas are fairly large insects but can vary in size with some growing over 1 
½ inches. Color may also vary depending upon species, but many are brown 
or green.  All cicadas have bulging eyes and, on adults, wings that are held 
roof-like over the body.  The wings are semi-transparent with thick wing veins.  
The majority of their life cycle is spent underground.

Cicadas have 2-5 year life cycles and appear in Texas in mid to late summer.  
Females insert egg clusters into branches of trees using their saw-like ovipositor 

CICADAS

The information given herein is for educational purposes only.  
Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with 

the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no 
endorsement by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service or the 

Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied. Extension programs serve 
people of all ages regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national 

origin, age, disability, genetic information or veteran status.

(egg laying structure). Eggs hatch after about 6 weeks and small nymphs drop 
to the ground where they burrow into the soil.  Nymphs feed on sap of tree 
roots with their piercing-sucking mouthparts.  After becoming fully developed, 
nymphs emerge from the ground at night and climb onto nearby objects such 
as tree trunk, plants, fences, etc.  Adult cicadas emerge from the last nymphal 
stage leaving behind the exuviae (cast skin).  Adults can live 5-6 weeks.

Male cicadas are well known for their “song”.  They rest on a tree and 
produce a whining sound to attract females.  The sound is produced by two 
vibrating membranes on the side of the abdomen.  Females do not “sing”. 
Adults feed on juices from tender twigs, but usually do not cause lasting harm 
to the plant from feeding.

For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie Brown, 
Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at 512.854.9600.  Check 
out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com
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MAKE THE CHOICE.
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE.
SEE HOW STUDENTS LEARN.

SACS Accredited

 ▪ Low student/teacher ratio  
and nurturing environment 

 ▪ Science, Technology, Engineering  
and Math (STEM)

 ▪ Preparing students for  
21st century challenges

 ▪ Advanced educational technology

 ▪ Project-based,  
integrated learning

 ▪ Critical-thinking, peacemaking  
and problem-solving skills

 ▪ Outdoor Classroom program  
(nature studies)

 ▪ Community service

The Branch School

713-468-0288 ▪  www.thebranchschool.org

Located in West Houston  
~ close to Energy Corridor

Preschool ~ 8th grade

 Call and
   schedule
      a tour.

Private Piano Lessons
Are you or your child interested in playing the piano?

Do you have the passion to learn?
Let's start today, it is never late!

- Resident of Lakes on Eldridge
- Beginners through Advanced
- Children (7 and up) and Adults 
- Classical Style
- Former teacher at California Music Studios

Call Nazanin at: 832-833-9767  
or email me at: nazanin_amiri83@yahoo.com

A riotous adaptation 
of one of the most 
revered moments in the 
history of the United 
States of America hits 
the HFAC Garza Main 
Stage

Sherman Edwards 
and Peter Stone’s Tony 

Award-winning musical about the birth of the United States of 
America is coming to the Houston Family Arts Center’s Garza 
Mainstage, July 24th through August 16th.

“1776 is a brilliantly written show that brings history to life with 
humor and drama,” says director Liz Buras. “Our production digs 
into how difficult it was to bring 13 very different colonies together—
independence was not inevitability. The show will surprise you with 
unique moments and fresh perspectives, as well as the humor and 
humanity of our Founding Fathers.”

A humorous and musical retelling of America’s struggle for 
independence, 1776 dramatizes the days leading up to the creation 
and signing of one of America’s greatest documents, The Declaration 
of Independence. John Adams of Massachusetts, Benjamin Franklin 
of Pennsylvania, and Thomas Jefferson of Virginia, lead the charge 
to convince members of the second Continental Congress to break 
away from the British Crown, and vote for independence.

Leading the second Continental Congress are Liz Buras (director), 
Michael Montgomery (executive producer), Elizabeth Wilson 
(musical director), Brittany Halen (choreographer), Lisa Garza 
(scenic design), Amber Stepanik (costume design), Ron Putterman 
(lighting design), and David Dean (sound design).

Members of the second Continental Congress include: Taylor 
Fisher (John Adams), Sean Thompson (Benjamin Franklin), 
Justin Finch (Thomas Jefferson), Taylor Fischer (Richard Henry 
Lee), Zachary Salcich (Edward Rutledge), Patrick Barton (John 
Dickinson), Paul Wilkinson (John Hancock), Brandon Hobratschk 

LIFE, LIBERTY, AND AN 
ABUNDANCE OF HAPPINESS

IN HOUSTON FAMILY ARTS CENTER’S 1776

(Continued on Page 9)
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STAYCATION
TIPS TO MAKE IT ALL YOU EVER WANTED

THE BEST CAMPGROUND
Grab yourself a tent or build a bed-
sheet fort and let the ghost stories 

begin! Make sure you pack some 
goodies to snack on and let the 

memories make themselves!

HOME MOVIE FESTIVAL
Be your own Cannes and create an in-
home film festival! Pick a movie theme 
and a handful of favorite picks. If you 
can, rent a projector for a real theater 
experience. Don’t forget the popcorn! 

ZZZ

UNPLUG. UNWIND.
Plug it in and leave it 
behind. Put an “out-of-the-
office” on your e-mail. Just 
detach for a while. It’s the 
simplest vacation to take.  

“ROOM SERVICE”
Have it delivered! Whether it’s a 
trip to China, a weekend to Italy 

or a vaca to Greece, look up some 
local food delivery and have a 

culinary adventure at home!  

SPA DAY
Use that master suite and 

take a load off. Check out your 
local  health store for relaxing 

essential oils to add to that 
luxurious bubble bath.

PROFESSIONAL GROUP

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

NEED A HOME TO STAY-CATION IN? 
CONTACT THE FLORY TEAM!
281.477.0345 | FLORYTEAM.COM
9234 FM 1960 RD. W., HOUSTON, TX 77070

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
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We can help you! With over 20 years in the Design Industry, we specialize in:
Custom Drapery  |  Bedding  |  Flooring  |  Upholstery  |  Furniture  |  Accessories  |  Remodels

j.kolb design

is your home ready 
for a makeover?

judi kolb
281-389-6792

jkwfi@yahoo.com

amparo teixeira
281-832-0088

tanateixeira@att.netdes1013.houzz.com

NORTHWEST 
HARRIS COUNTY

Are you a New Aggie Mom? Are you an Aggie Mom that wants to 
join other Aggie Moms in supporting our students? Find out how we 
can help your student succeed during those college years at one of our 
informal Summer Mixers.  The Northwest Harris County Aggie Mom’s 
Club, as an organization, encourages parents to become familiar with 
A&M during their student’s freshman year. The path to graduation 
can be a challenging journey; don’t go it alone. The Northwest Harris 
County Aggie Moms has been here for 25 years and we’re committed 
to helping your student and YOU enjoy the TAMU experience. Please 
join us at one of our Summer Mixers.  Summer Mixer locations can be 
found on our website at wwww.nwhcaggiemoms.org. Please RSVP to 
pechacek8722@sbcglobal.net or 713-907-2277 so our hostesses will 
know how many guests to expect. We look forward to meeting you.

SAVE THE DATE!
We are looking forward to kicking off the 2015-2016 school 

year at our “HOWDY PARTY” on August 11th! Please join us for 
this fun-filled Aggie evening. It is a great way to meet other Aggie 
Moms, find out about upcoming events and Aggieland trips, buy 
care packages for your student and win door prizes! Enjoy light 
refreshments while you shop our Boutique for that one-of-a-kind 
Aggie treasure. Our hand-crafted items celebrate the heart-warming 
TAMU traditions. 

The Northwest Harris County Aggie Mom’s Club meets August 
thru May on the second Tuesday of every month with social 
beginning at 6:30 pm at the Houston Distributing Center, 7100 
High Life Drive, conveniently located near Willowbrook Mall. 
For more information on monthly speakers or upcoming events 
visit our website at www.nwhcaggiemoms.org or contact President 
Patty Rabel @ rabelpp@aol.com

Aggie Mom's Club
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CYPRESS TEXAS TEA PARTY
 The next meetings of the Cypress Texas Tea Party will be on:

 Saturday, July 25, 2015 NOON - 2:00 PM 
  - Kyle Workman, Texans Against High Speed Rail, Inc.

Saturday, August 15, 2015 NOON - 2:00 PM 
  - Allan Fletcher, Texas House District 130 Representative
  - Roger Bridgwater, Former 178th Criminal District Court 

of Harris County
  The Cypress Texas Tea Party meets every three  weeks on Saturday 

Noon until 2:00 PM at:
Spring Creek BBQ

25831 Northwest Freeway
Cypress, Texas 77429

Map: http://goo.gl/maps/OoNjY
A schedule of our meetings and confirmed speakers can be found 

at our website, www.cypresstexasteaparty.org

“Living, loving, and learning in  
Christ and the Church.”

6646 Addicks Satsuma Rd.
Houston, TX 77084

281-463-1444
www.seascs.org

 ExcEllEnt curriculum • AthlEtics
CompuTeR & SCienCe LAbS

befoRe & AfTeR SCHooL pRogRAmS

Now Registering
2014-2015

 School year

Come grow
with us!

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic School

Affordable Shade Patio Covers

We specialize in affordable custom built 
patio covers that enhance your lifestyle 
and increase the value of your home.

7 1 3 - 5 7 4 - 4 6 4 8
AffordableShade.com

Visit our website to view hundreds of pictures of 
our work and see homes similar to your design.

Call to schedule a free estimate 
with one of our qualified supervisors.

Custom Designed 
Patio Covers

Patio Cover 
Screen Rooms
Shade Arbors
Cedar & Aluminum

Aluminum Insulated 
Patio Covers

Structural &
Decorative Concrete

PRESENT THIS COUPON TO YOUR SUPERVISOR FOR HUGE SAVINGS!

Windstorm
Certification
Provided for 

Inland I, II, III

We pull City 
Permits and 

help with
HOA Approvals
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DROWNING IS PREVENTABLE

NOBODY IS DROWNPROOF
WATCH & KEEP KIDS IN ARM’S REACH

LEARN MORE: www.colinshope.org/RESOURCES

THESE TIPS CAN SAVE LIVES
www.colinshope.org

CONSTANT VISUAL 
SUPERVISION

LEARN 
TO SWIM

WEAR 
LIFE JACKETS

MULTIPLE BARRIERS 
AROUND WATER

KEEP YOUR 
HOME SAFER

CHECK WATER 
SOURCES FIRST

PRACTICE DRAIN 
SAFETY

BE SAFER IN 
OPEN WATER

LEARN 
CPR

COLIN HOLST

Children under the age of
�ve are often at highest risk.

1          2 3         4           5          6           7          8          9         10          11       12          13           14

DROWNING IS THE NUMBER ONE CAUSE OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH FOR CHILDREN UNDER FIVE, 
AND A LEADING CAUSE FOR CHILDREN AGES 1 - 14.

24 Texas children have already lost their lives to drowning in 2015

(Charles Thomson), Jennifer Stewart (Abigail Adams), Laura Renfroe 
(Martha Jefferson)).

Performances of 1776 are Friday and Saturday evenings at 7:30 
p.m., with Sunday matinees at 3 p.m., July 24th through August 
16th on the HFAC Garza Mainstage. Tickets are on sale now and 
may be purchased online at www.houstonfac.com, or by phone at 
(281) 587–6100. Special pricing is available for groups of 10 or more.
Performance Location:
 Houston Family Arts Center Garza Mainstage
 10760 Grant Road, Houston, TX 77070
(Located in NW Houston, easily accessible from SH 249 and SH 
290)
Performances:
•	 Friday, July 24th at 7:30 p.m.
•	 Friday, August 7th at 7:30 p.m.
•	 Saturday, July 25th at 7:30 p.m.
•	 Saturday, August 8th at 7:30 p.m.
•	 Sunday, July 26th at 3:00 p.m.
•	 Sunday, August 9th at 3:00 p.m.
•	 Friday, July 31st at 7:30 p.m.
•	 Friday, August 14th at 7:30 p.m.
•	 Saturday, August 1st at 7:30 p.m.

(Continued fromPage 4) •	 Saturday, August 15th at 7:30 p.m.
•	 Sunday, August 2nd at 3:00 p.m.
•	 Sunday, August 16th at 3:00 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
 Adults: $26
 Seniors (65+): $22
 Students (3–18): $15

About Houston Family Arts Center
Houston Family Arts Center (HFAC), founded in 2005, is a 

not-for-profit performing arts and educational organization, with 
a passion for entertaining, enlightening and engaging audiences in 
Texas. Recent winner in seven categories for the Broadway World 
Houston Awards, HFAC has also been named Houston's "Best Gem 
of a Theater" by the Houston Press and "Best Arts and Entertainment" 
by the "Best of the Northwest" Readers' Choice awards. HFAC is a 
proud winner of the prestigious national American Association of 
Community Theatre Twink Lynch Organizational Award. HFAC 
produces a broad mix of classics, comedies, dramas, musicals and new 
works. Through its award-winning Actors Academy, HFAC offers 
acting, singing and dance classes, and performance opportunities for 
all ages. To purchase tickets, sign up for auditions or classes, or for 
more information, please visit www.houstonfac.com or call HFAC 
at (281) 587-6100.
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DO: 
•	 Stay physically active.  Being able to complete Activities of Daily 

Living (ADLs) can reduce your dependence on others.
•	 Eat a balanced diet.  Focus on fiber-rich, low-fat, and low-

cholesterol foods.
•	 Stay hydrated.  As we get older, our thirst response mechanism 

diminishes and we may be dehydrated without feeling thirsty.
•	 Take steps to lower stress.  Stress results in our bodies releasing 

hormones that have a multitude of negative health impacts.
•	 Get a good night’s sleep.  Although changes to sleep patterns are 

a normal part of aging, it is a common misconception that sleep 
needs decline with age.

•	 Moderate alcohol intake.  As you age, you can become more 
sensitive to the effect of alcohol, and alcohol exacerbates many 
health conditions.

•	 Avoid tobacco and second-hand smoke.  The numerous negative 
impacts of tobacco are well-documented.  Just quit!

•	 See your doctor, dentist, optometrist, and other necessary 

Health and Aging Tips
specialists regularly.  These visits are especially important for early 
detection as we age.

•	 Take all medications as directed by your doctor.  Have someone 
assist you with remembering, or sort your medications in a pill 
organizer if need be.

DON’T:
•	 Think that aging means you can’t do new things.  Try a new class 

or hobby, or go travel!
•	 Assume that memory loss is inevitable.  Try fun brain training 

games to keep your mind sharp!  (Check your smart phone or 
other device for free apps.)

•	 Think that aging means you’re destined for poor health.  You likely 
have more time now than ever before to focus on YOU!

•	 Neglect emotional health.  Your mind has powerful effects on 
your body!
We send our wishes that you may stay well and focused while 

improving your health.

WMS provides an exceptional education for children
with a school population that reflects global diversity.

Open House
Thursday November 13, 2014 

9:00 a.m. To 4:00 a.m. 
  aNd 6:30-8:00 p.m.

Educating Young Children Since 1977

What makes WMS unique
• Experienced, certified teachers
• Low staff turnover
• Parent participation encouraged
• Authentic Montessori approach that fosters 
   a love for learning for toddlers-elementary

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE FOR ALL AGES AND PROGRAMS

Why so many parents choose 
Westside Montessori School
• Hands-on multi-sensory materials that  
   stimulate growing minds
• A prepared environment that provides    
  structure and self-discipline

(281) 556-5970
westsidemontessori.com

13555 Briar Forest
Houston, TX 77077

ENROLLING NOW FOR SUMMER 
AND FALL-Elementary-Early  

Childhood-toddlers.
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DANIELLE GEBARA

832-788-6002
danielle@dgebara.com

Resident of Lakes on Eldridge North

A thousand thanks to all my clients, neighbors and friends in 

Lakes on Eldridge & Lakes on Eldridge North
for your trust, friendship and love!

My success wouldn't have been possible without you!
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Popular Kendra Scott Boutique helps raise funds for CYFEN 
Scholarship Endowment at 7th Annual Cy-Fair Women’s Expo

The 7th Annual Cy-Fair Women’s Expo sponsored by Three20Three 
and Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center Hospital, once again proves 
that a woman's best friend is jewelry; Kendra Scott Jewelry, of 
course! Purchases of Kendra Scott Jewelry at the Cy-Fair Women's 
Expo allowed a portion of the proceeds to go right back into the 
community by helping to fund the CYFEN Scholarship Endowment 
through the Cy-Fair Educational Foundation. 

Over 180 guests had a great day shopping and networking with 
the attendees and over 50 vendor booths. Attendees definitely found 
something they needed to buy and someone they wanted to meet. 
Just to mention a few vendors in addition to the Kendra Scott 
Boutique; Three 20 Three, ReMax Realty Center, Cypress Fairbanks 
Medical Center, ProLine Supply, Mary Kay Skin Care, Shots for 
Holly, Anytime Fitness, Wildtree, Plexus Slim, CFISD Community 
Programs, Any Lab Test Now, Lone Star College Summer Programs, 
Jolie Salon, Rockwell Grill, Lantern Power, Hilbun Law Firm and 
many more.

Presentations by Carole Little of Northwest Assistance Ministries 
and Leslie Martone of the Cy-Fair Houston Chamber of Commerce, 
as well as free workshops from Get Your Sexy Back Coaching, 
Enabled Marketing, weMED Wellness Center, and Shield Bearer 
Counseling Centers were an added feature this year. 

This event is hosted by the Cy-Fair Express Network (CYFEN), 
a local network of the American Business Women’s Association 
(ABWA). Now over 70 members strong, Cy-Fair Express Network 
funds numerous local scholarships and provides a nurturing 
environment for business development, networking, education, and 
mentoring in Northwest Houston. For information on the 2016 expo 
and to be put on the event mailing list send an email to president@
cyfen.org or visit www.cyfen.org.

About American Business Women’s Association (ABWA)
Founded in 1949, ABWA provides business training and 

networking opportunities for women of diverse occupations and 
backgrounds. ABWA has dedicated 60 years to women’s education, 
workplace skills and career development training. For more 
information, visit, www.abwa.org.

CY-FAIR WOMEN'S EXPO FOR

CYFEN Scholarship Endowment
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Open House
Jan. 28th, 

5-7pm

The Cy-Woods Crimson Cadettes Drill Team will host 
their 10th annual dance clinic for K – 12 from 8:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. on August 11 – 13. This is a major fund-raiser 
for the Cadettes and enables them to participate in activities 
throughout the 2015-2016 school year. Please register by 
July 31, 2015 to get the Pre- Registration price of $60 which 
includes dance technique, specially choreographed routines 
for each age group, a t-shirt, drinks and snacks each day and 
a picture for each participant. Showoffs will be held the last 
day at 11:30 a.m.  For more information email mrfaulk@msn.
com or check out our website at www.crimsoncadettes.com. 

On the website, you will find a sign-up form and a link to 
PayPal for easy payment.
 

WHEN: August 11-13, 8:30 – 11:30
WHERE: Cypress Woods High School

Crimson Cadette Drill Team 
DANCE CLINIC

The Northwest Flyers Youth Cross Country 
Team is now registering for summer training 
in preparation for the fall cross country season. 
Boys and girls ages 6 – 18 may participate.  For 
information contact: Coach Eric Wentworth at 
emw1105@gmail.com or 281-961-6603; Coach 
Scott Basinger at sjbasinger@gmail.com or 713-
855-8555. Website is www.northwestflyers.org.

Summer 
Cross Country 
Training for 

Kids
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Are You Ready to Escape? 
Messiah Lutheran Church is

AT THE MOVIES!!!

It’s coming THIS JULY–
A FREE Movie Night for the family!! 
Bring your families to a FREE movie night in July! We will 

be taking a look at some popular movies and how they intersect 
God’s truth for your life. Every Friday we will feature a FREE 
showing of the entire movie at Messiah Lutheran church. Then 
on Sundays, we will show clips that pertain to the message for the 
day. Invite your friends and family. Please bring your own chair. 

Here’s the line up: 

Friday July 3, 2015: Little Boy
Friday July 10, 2015: Frozen Sing Along Edition (FREE 

Ice Cream Night!!) 
Friday July 17, 2015: Saving Mr. Banks

Friday July 24, 2015: The Avengers 
All Showtimes are at 6:30 p.m.

www.messiahlc.org/movies

Parents: please check ratings and do a little homework to see 
if you are comfortable as a family in bringing your children to 
see the movie. All children should be accompanied by an adult.

Messiah Lutheran Church is a grace place, a congregation of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Messiah 
is located at 11522 Telge Road, ½ mile north of Highway 290. 
Regular Sunday worship times are: 8 am—Traditions; 9:30 am—
The Gathering; and 10:45 am—The Crossing. The Discovery 
(education) Hour is 9:15-10:15 AM on Sundays. For more 
information, 281-890-3013 or www.messiahlc.org. All people 
are welcome at Messiah.

The task of choosing a caregiver for an elderly person can seem 
intimidating, and often falls to a close friend or relative. Questions 
arise from how to vet the right person for the job, to choosing the 
best professional agency.

The first thing to consider is the type of services needed: whether 
the elderly person needs a companion type service, assistance 
with activities of daily living, or more skilled nursing needs. If 
the needs are for a companion, there might be a neighborhood 
friend available to fill the position. It’s important to meet with the 
applicant to make sure there is a clear understanding of the job 
description, rate of pay and that there is an employment contract 
in place. This avoids any misunderstandings in the future.

If more assistance is needed with activities of daily living, such 
as bathing, dressing, eating and so on, it may be advisable to 
choose an agency that can provide trained personal. Make sure 
these employees are insured and bonded through the agency. 
These caregivers also engage in light housework activities, and 
it’s also important to know if they will provide transportation for 
the client to doctor and other medical appointments if needed. 
Some agencies will provide transportation with a waiver, but if the 
caregiver is to use a family vehicle make sure that correct vehicle 
insurance is in place.

 A trusted person representing the client should be present at 
the interview with the agency, and with the proposed caregiver 
to make sure that the person is a good fit. Make sure that the 
agency has performed a background check and that the caregiver 
has provided good references. 

Cost is usually a key factor when choosing caregiver services, but 
the lowest priced services may not always be the best fit. It’s always 
a good idea to shop around and compare agencies in your area.

Lastly it’s very important that an outside person keep a watchful 
eye on the situation with a caregiver and elderly person, for possible 
abuse and neglect. The agency should be notified immediately of 
any problems. Unfortunately our seniors are vulnerable in our 
society and need help to stay safe.

CHOOSING A CAREGIVER 
FOR AN ELDERLY PERSON
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©2015 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC.  
Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, 

please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers.

Karen Parker
Direct: 281.610.4866
Office: 713.461.6800
Email: karen.parker@garygreene.com

rEaltOr®

luxury Home Marketing Specialist
Certified Home Marketing Specialist

lakes on Eldridge resident

rEaltOr®

luxury Home Marketing Specialist
Certified Home Marketing Specialist

lakes on Eldridge resident

Direct: 281.610.4866
Office: 713.461.6800
Email: karen.parker@garygreene.com

As your neighbor, who better 
to tell the story of our community

and your home?
Put my real estate expertise

to work for you ...
your profit is my priority!

Nobody knows 
our community 
like a neighbor!
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 NATUREWATCH
by Jim and Lynne Weber

For many of us, the outdoor magic and mystery of summer 
nights was best embodied by the blink of fireflies or 'lightning 
bugs', which are neither flies nor bugs, but beetles.  With over 
170 species of fireflies in North America, and about 36 of those 
species in Texas, fireflies fall into three main genera: the Photuris, 
Photinus, and the Pyractomena.  The most common species in 
Texas is the Pennsylvania Firefly (Photuris pennsylvanicus), which 
ranges from the eastern U.S. to Kansas and into Texas. 

Most likely to be spotted at night in fields and near wooded 
areas, the adult Pennsylvania Firefly's elytra (hardened forewings 
that form a protective 
covering over f l ight 
wings) are dark brown 
with yellowish margins 
and slanted stripes.  The 
head is yellow around 
the sides and red in the 
middle, and their overall 
length is about half an 
inch.  After mating, the 
female lays tiny, spherical 
eggs singly or in small 
groups in damp soil, 
around grass or moss, 
and they hatch in about 
4 weeks.  The larvae feed 
in the grass on slugs, 
snails, earthworms, and 
cutworms, and in this 
immature phase their 
light isn't visible unless they are turned over.  They overwinter 
as larvae in small chambers within the ground, waiting for the 
spring months when they pupate and emerge in early summer as 
adult fireflies, giving them an average lifespan of approximately 
two years.

Firefly mating is dependent on the female seeing the distinct 
flashes of a mate-seeking male, and each must find the exact 
right blinking pattern in order to mate successfully.   Males 
begin flying after dark, emitting yellow or yellow-green flashes, 
some flying above the tree canopy.  Interestingly, ambient light 

around a firefly's natural habitat decreases the chance it will find 
a mate.  In order to rise to the challenge of producing offspring 
with artificial light around, fireflies must increase the intensity 
of the flashes they produce in order to be seen.  This increased 
light emission decreases the stored energy supply in the firefly that 
would normally be used directly for reproduction.  Artificial light 
also exposes the fireflies to nighttime predators, even when they 
are not blinking.  This combination of effects from artificial light 
directly decreases the chance that fireflies will survive and mate.    

Flashes of light can be emitted by both male and female 
fireflies, and can also 
be used for purposes 
other than mating. One 
additional use is to 
lure prey to them; in 
fact, females from the 
Photuris genus will often 
mimic the flashes of a 
female Photinus firefly, 
and a male Photinus that 
falls for it will quickly be 
devoured!  Not all female 
fireflies are capable of 
flight, however, as some 
species are wingless and 
bear a strong resemblance 
to larvae rather than 
to adult males of the 
same species.   Often, 
these types of fireflies are 

referred to as 'glowworms'.
The abundance of fireflies has been decreasing over the years, 

greatly challenged by both the increasing presence of artificial 
light and the rapid development of our open fields and forests.  As 
human light pollution and development continues to spread, 
fireflies just might disappear altogether, in a blink of an eye!

Send your nature-related questions to naturewatch@austin.rr.com and 
we’ll do our best to answer them. Check out our blog at naturewatchaustin.
blogspot.com if you enjoy reading these articles!

IN THE BLINK 
OF AN EYE
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Phone: 832.570.3990

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN CONSULTATION •

PATIO COVERS | PERGOLAS | CAR PORTS | PORTE COCHÈRES | DECORATIVE OUTDOOR FLOORING

www.custompatiostructures.com

“We Handle The Complete HOA/POA Application Process.”

Committed to Quality, Value & Service

RAIN PROOF DESIGN

5%
BEST PRICE 

GUARANTEE

Did you ever wonder what hosting a foreign exchange 
student is about?  Well here it is in a nutshell….

Hosting an exchange student is a great way to learn 
about another country and culture without leaving your 
home town. It provides a cultural exchange experience for 
the entire family while providing a student from another 
country with a slice of American life. 

Hosting an exchange student is like adding an international 
branch to your family tree. Many host families develop 
lifelong friendships with their exchange students and keep in 
regular touch with them. Some even visit them in their home 
countries, or invite them back for weddings and graduations 

Hosting an exchange student provides your family, your 
high school and your community with a direct window into 
another country and culture, providing an opportunity for 

life-long learning. 
Families of all shapes and sizes can host an international 

exchange student. We’ve had host families with young 
children, no children, high school aged children – as well 
as empty nesters and single parent households. 

Ayusa is a non-profit based in San Francisco that 
promotes global learning and leadership through foreign 
exchange and study abroad programs for high school 
students from around the world. 

For more information about hosting a high school 
foreign exchange student, please contact your local 
representative Vicki Odom at 832.455.7881 or vodom@
ayusa.org or Ayusa at 1.888.552.9872 or by visiting the 
website at www.ayusa.org.

Hosting an Exchange Student
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Lakes on Eldridge North is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is 
not sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to 
the approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization.  At no time will any source be allowed to 
use the Lakes on Eldridge North Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others 
in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic 
copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, 
political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written 
or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Lakes on Eldridge 
North Newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.

Download the Peel, Inc. App

Search “Peel, Inc.” in the the AppStore

S w e e t 
I d e a !

Now here's a

Advertising Information 
 Please support the businesses that advertise in the Lakes on 
Eldridge North Newsletter. Their advertising dollars make it 
possible for all Lakes on Eldridge North residents to receive the 
monthly newsletter at no charge. No homeowners association 
funds are used to produce or mail the newsletters. If you would 
like to support the newsletter by advertising, please contact our 
Sales Office at 888-687-6444 or e-mail advertising@PEELinc.
com. The advertising deadline is the 8th of each month for the 
following month's newsletter.

Classified Ads
Business Classifieds are $50.00. Please contact Peel, Inc. Sales  
at 888-687-6444 or advertising@PEELinc.com.
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LN

www.stevehardcastle.com
email: HardcastleTeam@gmail.com

YOUR LAKES ON ELDRIDGE NEIGHBOR
THIS IS THE BEST TIME TO LIST YOUR HOME!

#1 IN LAKES ON ELDRIDGE

STEVE
HARDCASTLE

Top 1% of all Realtors in North America
RE/MAX Hall of Fame, Lifetime Achievement Award
& Circle Of Legends
Broker License, CRS, BBA, Relocation Expert,
Over 30 Years of Real Estate Experience
Long Time Lakes on Eldridge Resident

RE/MAX Westside Realtors
281.925.3047
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